
Spa Treatments 
at Mollington Health Club & Spa

Face

Kaeso Prescription Facial.......................................................45.00 (55min) 
The therapist will choose a facial best suited to your skin type after performing a consultation, from the 
following hydrating, rebalancing, rejuvenating.  This is followed by a realxing scalp massage.

Kaeso Time Precious Facial....................................................45.00 (55min)
A perfect way to taste Kaeso facials. Giving your skin a boost of radiance.

Kaeso Anti-Aging Facial...........................................................45.00 (55min)
Our unique Anti Aging Facial uses our hydrating range of Kaeso products.This includes, double cleanse, 
toner, exfoliation and our anti aging mask, whichhelps improve skin tone whilst smoothing the 
appearance of fine lines and nourishing and enhancing skin radiance for younger looking skin.This is 
followed 
by a relaxing scalp massage.

Kaeso Hydrating Eye Treatment............................................25.00 (25min)
This refreshing eye treatment stimulates the lymphatic capillaries to drain excess fluid, thus reducing the 
appearance of puffiness.It  lightens and brightens the eyes, alleviating dark circles. An effective, cooling 
and decongesting treatment.

Massage

Aromatherapy Face and Body Sensation............................55.00 (55min) 
Hot Stone back massage, Kaeso prescription facial and head massage.

Aromatherapy freestyle Massage..........................................35.00 (25min)
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to your concerns; muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation 
or balance. The flowing massage works deeper into the tension, encouraging optimum circulation.

Deep Tissue Muscle Massage.................................................35.00 (25min)
If you’re suffering from tensions and aches that cannot be solved by a classic Swedish massage, then a 
deep tissue massage might be the answer you’re looking for! During a deep tissue massage, the pressure 
is stronger and concentrated on the problematic area.

Pressure Point, Face and Head Massage..............................25.00 (25min)
If you’re stressed or have chronic pain and tension, a therapeutic massage may help to alleviate the pain, 
it will improve your physical condition and help you relax.

Add hot stones to any massage           10.00



Nails

Jessica Mini Manicure.................................................... 20.00
Tidy up of nails and cuticles, and a file and polish. 

Jessica Luxury Manicure............................................... 30.00 (25 min)
A hand and arm massage, tidy up of nails and cuticles. Followed by an
exfoliation, a file, a polish and hot mittens.

Jessica Mini Pedicure.................................................... 27.00
Cuticle work, file and polish.

Jessica Luxury Pedicure............................................... 35.00
Includes foot spa, exfoliation mask, massage, cuticle work, file and polish
and hot booties.

Jessica GELaration Hands............................................ 28.00
High gloss nail polish, giving up to 3 weeks everlasting colour. Dries
instantly and they dont chip, fade, or smudge. Meaning your nail colour 
stays flawless no matter how busy your lifestyle.

LA Spray Tan

A natural golden looking tan....................................... 18.00

Waxing Treatments

Full Leg Wax.................................................................... 25.00
Bikini Wax........................................................................10.00
Underarm Wax............................................................... 10.00
Lip & Chin Wax.............................................................. 15.00 
Back Wax.................................... .................................... 20.00
Forearm Wax..................................................................15.00
Half Leg Wax.............................. .....................................15.00
Chest Wax....................................................................... 20.00
Eyebrow Wax.................................................................. 9.00

A choice of treatments will be suggested on enquiry.  

Brook Mollington Banastre Hotel & Spa
Parkgate Road
Mollington 
Chester
Cheshire
CH1 6NN

T: 01244 851 471    E: beauty.mollington@brook-hotels.co.uk

www.mollingtonbanastrehotel.co.uk 


